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The Papers in the Library of Congress Manuscript Division

The Papers of Henry Clay 1770 – 1852 in 34 volumes

Reel 1
  v.1-5  1770:Nov.30-1825:Oct.12

Reel 2
  v.6-10  1825:Oct.13-1827:Oct.21

Reel 3:
  v.11-15  1827:Oct.22-1829:Nov.11

Reel 4
  v.16-19  1829:Nov.13-1832:Aug.24

Reel 5
  v.20-23  1832:Aug.26-1844:Oct.4

Reel 6
  v.24-26, v.27  1844:Oct.9-1852:Nov.4, Undated papers

Reel 7
  v.1-4  1825:Mar.10-1826:Nov.8
Reel 8

v.5-7 1826:Nov.11-1829:Feb.28

Reel 9

Papers of Henry Clay And Miscellaneous Papers 1808-1853

1. Henry Clay Papers (Unbound)
2. Personal Miscellany
3. Photostat Miscellany
4. Slave Papers
5. United States: Executive (Treaty of Ghent)
6. United States: Executive (North East Boundary)
7. Finance (Unarranged)
8. Finance (United States Bank)
9. United States Miscellany

Reel 10

v.3: Selected Documents Nov. 6, 1797 - Aug. 11, 1801
v.4: Selected Documents Aug. 18, 1801 - Apr. 10, 1807
Reel 10  (continued)

The Papers of Thomas J. Clay  1737-1927  In 33 volumes

v.5: July 14, 1807 – Nov.26, 1817
v.6 Dec.23, 1817-June 3, 1824  There does not appear to be anything to this volume.
v.7 June 25, 1824 – Aug. 20, 1830
v.8 Aug. 27, 1830 – July 20, 1837: The Papers of Thomas J. Clay

Reel 11

The Papers of Thomas J. Clay  1737-1927  In 33 volumes

v.11-15  1946:Nov.17-1852:Dec.17

Reel 12

Thomas J. Clay Collection: Correspondence 1801-1824

Reel 13

Thomas J. Clay Collection: Correspondence 1825 – 1831

Reel 14

Thomas J. Clay Collection: Correspondence 1832 - 1851
Reel 15
Thomas J. Clay Collection: Miscellaneous Documents (Unbound) 1780-1823

Reel 16
Thomas J. Clay Collection: Miscellaneous Documents (Unbound) 1824 – 1829

Reel 17
Thomas J. Clay Collection: Miscellaneous Documents (Unbound) 1830 – 1835

Reel 18
Thomas J. Clay Collection: Miscellaneous Documents (Unbound) 1836 – 1840

Reel 19
Thomas J. Clay Collection: Miscellaneous Documents (Unbound) 1841 – 1852
Reel 20

Papers from Manuscript Groups: Adams-Cushing

John Quincy Adams
American Colonization Society: Letters Sent
Seth Barton and Daniel Jenifer Papers
Bassett Family Papers
James Asheton and Richard Henry Bayard Papers
Thomas Francis Bayard Papers
Nicholas Biddle: Letters Received
Nicholas Biddle: President’s Letter Book
Harman Blennerhassett Papers
Richard Rogers Bowker Papers
Breckinridge Family Papers
Isaac Briggs Papers
James Brown Papers
John Brown Papers
Edmund Burke Papers
Campbell-Preston Papers
John M. Clayton Papers
William W. Corcoran Papers
William H. Crawford: Letters Received
William H. Crawford: Unbound Papers
Crossley Autograph Collection
Curry Autograph Collection
Caleb Cushing Papers
Reel 21

[Papers from Manuscript Groups: Desha – Long]

Joseph Desha Papers
Asbury Dickins Papers
Andrew Jackson Donelson Papers
David K. Este Papers
George Eustis Papers
Jeremiah Evarts Papers
Thomas Ewing Papers
Thomas Ewing Papers: Letters Received
Thomas Ewing Papers: Unbound
Hamilton Fish Papers: Letter Books
George P. Fisher Papers
Peter Force Papers
Galloway – Maxcy – Markoe Papers
Garrett Family Papers
Giddings – Julian Collection
Felix Grundy Papers
Alexander Hamilton Papers
James H. Hammond Papers
Burton Harrison Papers
James O. Harrison Papers
William Henry Harrison Papers
Charles C. Hart Autograph Collection
James Heaton Papers
Joseph Holt Papers
Harry Innes Papers
Andrew Jackson Papers – Series 1
Thomas Jefferson Papers
Richard Mentor Johnson

John Pendleton Kennedy Papers
James Kent Papers
Benjamin King Papers
Lafayette Collection
William Beach Lawrence Papers – Diplomatic Correspondence

Correspondence Relative to Commercial Intercourse Between the United States of America, and The British West India Colonies: 1826:Aug.-1827:Jan.

Robert Todd Lincoln Collection
Breckinridge Long Autograph Collection

Reel 22

Papers from Manuscript Groups: McArthur – Wright

Duncan McArthur Papers
John McLean Papers
James Madison Papers
Willie P. Mangum Papers
James Monroe Papers
John Nicolay Papers
Edward L. Plumb Papers
William Plumer Papers
James K. Polk Papers
Guillaume T. Poussin Papers
Thomas Ritchie Papers
William C. Rives Papers
Jeremy Robinson Papers
Rodney Family Papers
Carl Schurz Papers
Short Family Papers
James Monroe Papers
Short Family Papers
Autograph Album
James Fowler Simmons Papers
J. Henley Smith Papers
Samuel Smith Papers
Ainsworth R. Spofford Papers
George H. Stuart Collection
Lewis Tappan Papers
Nicholas P. Trist Papers
John Tyler Papers
Martin Van Buren Papers
George Watterson Papers
Daniel Webster Papers
Gideon Welles Papers
William Wirt Papers
Henry Clay Wood Papers
Letter Book, 1832-1894
Letter Book, 1853-1896
Levi Woodbury Papers
John C. Wright Papers